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Abstract

Two examples (Lesachriegel and Gradenbach) of deep-seated gravitational creep of slopes or saggings located in the crystalline

rocks of the Schober mountain range, Austria, have been examined. The retreat of the Alpine glaciers after the last ice age, at

15,000 years BP is considered to have initiated these movements. Both mass-movements have had phases of accelerated movement

during the last 50 years. The sagging masses and the escarpment areas have been delineated using existing geological and

geomorphological information, as well as field observations and digital terrain models. Models of the basal planes have been

derived from seismic investigations and boreholes. The areas and volumes of the creeping rock masses are 1.6 km2 and 0.06 km3

for Lesachriegel and 1.7 km2 and 0.12 km3 for Gradenbach. The pre-failure topography gives an idea of the slope topography

before creep or sagging processes started. The surfaces have been modeled taking morphological and kinematic plausibility and the

dilation of the rock masses into account. Several geometric and physical parameters (e.g. displacement of centre of gravity, initial

and average sliding angle, porosity, potential energy release) have been derived from structural models. Total displacements of the

centres of gravity and within flow channels have been calculated by applying a special form of the condition of continuity (mass

conservation). From these results, Lesachriegel has been classified as a mature sagging and Gradenbach as an early stage sagging.

At Lesachriegel, present creep rates and total displacements conform to the idea that glacial retreat after the ice age initiated creep

processes. At Gradenbach, the data indicate a significant acceleration in recent times. It is assumed that either the development of

deep gravitational creep after glacial retreat took a very long time (N10,000 years) or the creep process stopped at an early stage and

was reactivated more recently. Our present knowledge of the history of the Gradenbach mass-movement is not sufficient to identify

a particular factor responsible for a reactivation of the creep process.
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1. Introduction

Deep-seated gravitational creep, rock flow, or sag-

ging of rock masses has occasionally been observed on
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Alpine slopes (Nemcok et al., 1972; Hutchinson, 1988;

Bisci et al., 1996). Generally, the upper part of the slope

is discontinuously deformed along downhill dipping

scarps (Ampferer, 1939) whilst the lower part frequent-

ly exhibits a continuous deformation on a large scale

and generates a bulge (Stiny, 1941). The deformation

pattern of the whole slope was described by Zischinsky

(1969) as bSackungQ (sagging).
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Frequently, crystalline rocks of different metamor-

phic grades, ranging from phyllites to schists and

gneisses, undergo deep-seated gravitational creep.

Most of the creeping rock mass has not been signifi-

cantly altered by weathering and can be described by

the rheology of brittle rocks. The volume of the creep-

ing rock mass can be about 108 m3 or even higher and

surface velocities vary from millimetres to some

metres per year, with phases of relatively high veloc-

ities alternating with periods of lower activity. The

influence of precipitation and ground water on the

movement is not so simple as it is for shallow mass-

movements in soil. The retreat of the Alpine glaciers

after the last ice age at about 15,000 years BP, or later

fluvial erosion, in combination with a rock structure

favouring the deformation, are considered to have been

the causes of the movements.

The structure and material parameters of deep-seated

gravitational creep of rock slopes may be derived from

geophysical, especially seismic, data and from direct

sources such as boreholes and galleries. A reconstruc-
Fig. 1. Tectonic map and location of the Lesachriegel (LR)
tion of the topography before the creep started may help

to understand the whole process and the actual status of

the slope deformation. The principles of this approach

were outlined in Brückl (2001) and a detailed investi-

gation concerning the giant rockslide at Köfels was

given by Brückl et al. (2001). In this paper, two typical

examples of sagging in a similar way have been treated.

Furthermore, kinematic models have been derived from

the pre-failure topography and the actual topography in

order to check the plausibility of the reconstructions of

the pre-failure topographies. Finally, the present activity

of the creeping slopes has been compared with the total

displacements since the glacial retreat.

2. Geological, morphological and geodetic

information

2.1. Regional tectonic setting

In this paper, two deeply creeping or sagging rock

masses, here named Lesachriegel (LR) and Gradenbach
and Gradenbach (GB) deep-seated mass-movements.
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(GB), have been investigated; both are located in the

Schober mountain range, south of the central Eastern

Alps (Fig. 1). The northern part of the area belongs to
Fig. 2. Topography and location of seismic
the Penninic Tauern-window, which comprises calcar-

eous mica-schists, para- and orthogneisses, calcareous

marbles, and ophiolites. The southern part, forming the
lines and boreholes. (A) LR; (B) GB.
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East-Alpine nappe, which overthrust the Tauern-win-

dow, is dominated by mica-schists, amphibolites, and

paragneisses. A mélange of phyllites, calcareous mica-

schists, dolomitic marbles, quartzites, and gneisses

lying between the Tauern-window and the East-Alpine

nappe form the Matrei Zone (Beck-Managetta, 1986).

The orientation of the major drainage system is roughly

NNW–SSE, with tributaries orthogonal to this direc-

tion. Dextral strike-slip faults are oriented approximate-
Fig. 3. Pictures of scarps. (A) LR, sc
ly NW–SE and follow the pattern of the late

Oligocene–Miocene tectonic extrusion of the Eastern

Alps towards the Pannonian basin (Ratschbacher et al.,

1991). Bedding and schistosity planes generally dip

southwards; this may promote mass-movements on

slopes dipping in the same direction.

During the last ice age, the elevation of the ice

surface was 2400–2500 m in the investigated area

(Husen van, 1987). The retreat of these glaciers, at
arp generated in 1965; (B) GB.



able 1

umber of records, source and geophone locations, geophone types

nd total length of the lines measured in 1998

ine Records Source

locations

Geophone

locations

Geophones Length

[m]

R98_01 46 46 108 Z (30 Hz) 642

B98_01 75 43 96 X, Z (10 Hz) 570

B98_02 81 46 96 X, Z (10 Hz) 570
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about 15,000 years BP, is considered to have been the

most prominent change in gravitational stress and was,

therefore, the initiator of the creep process.

2.2. Lesachriegel (LR)

The LR mass-movement, which lies on the SSW-

oriented slope of the Lesach valley, near Kals, com-

prises mica-schists, schistose gneisses and amphibolites

of the East-Alpine nappe. The sagging mass and the

escarpment area were delineated from existing geolog-

ical and geomorphological information (Hauswirth

et al., 1979), together with our field observations and

interpretations of a digital terrain model (Fig. 2A). The

digital terrain models available for LR and GB have an

original grid spacing in X and Y of 50 m.

In 1965 and 1966, during periods of heavy rainfall,

the whole mass sagged by about 3 m and caused

catastrophic debris flows; the scarp generated by this

rapid movement can still be observed (Fig. 3A). Geo-

detic measurements in 1973 and 1976 indicated an

average surface velocity of about 0.03 m/a for the

sagging mass (Hauswirth et al., 1979). However, be-

cause of this highly variable creep rate, the observation

period is not long enough to give a representative

average. The 3 m slip in 1965 and 1966 is here taken

as a rough estimate of the total displacement over

50 years.

The gradient of the Lesach valley is about 6.58 up-
and downstream of the sagging and 10.58 in the area of

the sagging, indicating a damming-up effect by the

sagging mass.

2.3. Gradenbach (GB)

The GB mass-movement is located on the SSE-

oriented slope of the Graden valley at its opening to

the Möll valley near Döllach. The sagging mass com-

prises nearly the whole width of the Matrei Zone,

consisting of phyllites, quartzites, and calcareous and

chlorite schists. The boundary of the mass was delin-

eated from the geological mapping of Moser and Glu-

mac (1983). The boundary of the escarpment area

cannot be distinguished from the boundary of the sag-

ging mass at the scale and resolution used in Fig. 2B,

but a visual inspection of the scarp area (Fig. 3B)

indicates downhill dipping scarp faces about 30–40 m

in extent.

Similar to LR, the mass-movement accelerated in

1965 and 1966, triggering catastrophic debris flows and

devastating the village of Putschall. Subsequently, geo-

detic and geotechnical measurements of the displace-
ment were started in 1969 (Kronfellner-Kraus, 1980;

Moser and Kiefer, 1988). In comparison with LR, the

phase of increased creep rate at GB persisted for a

longer period; from 1969 to 1991, the average horizon-

tal displacement in the upper part of the sagging mass

was 11.9 m and in the toe zone 7.4 m (Weidner et al.,

1998). GPS observations started in 1999 (Brunner et al.,

2003); from 1999 to 2003 an average creep rate of

0.6 m/year was observed at 4 stations distributed over

the whole slope. During the summer of 2001, a

phase of accelerated movement, with a creep rate of

0.2 m/month, was observed. Taking into account the

larger displacements in 1965 and 1966, an average of

0.6 m/year is regarded as a quite reliable estimate for

the last 50 years.

The average gradient of the Graden valley is about

48 upstream of the sagging area, 9–128 in the sagging

area and 6.58 downstream. Thus, as at LR, the sagging

mass has had a damming-up effect.

3. Structure and physical properties of the

sagging rock mass

The most important structural element of a mass-

movement is the base of the moving (creeping or

sliding) rock mass; this may be a discontinuity or a

transition zone. If the base is a significant discontinu-

ity, it may be identified as the basal sliding plane. In

the following text, the base of the moving rock mass

has always been referred to as the basal plane. Infor-

mation about the basal plane may come from the

geological and rock-mechanical interpretation of bore-

holes or from geophysical, especially seismic, investi-

gations. The lateral outcrop of the basal plane is

identical to the boundary which can be best delineated

by geological and geomorphological mapping or geo-

detic measurements.

3.1. Evidence from boreholes

At LR, no drilling or other direct assessment has

been carried out. At GB, 15 boreholes were drilled,
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mainly for hydrogeological purposes, two of which

give information about the basal plane (Moser and

Kiefer, 1988; Fig. 2B). Borehole B1 is situated in the

valley, in the toe area of the mass-movement, where the

sagging rock mass overthrusts moraines; compact and

stable rock was detected at a depth of 35 m. The second

borehole, B2, is situated in the lower bulge of the

sagging rock mass. Drilling was stopped in a distinct

shear zone at 132 m depth. This figure is taken as a

minimum depth for the basal plane.
Fig. 4. P-wave velocity models [m/s] of the creeping rock mass and the
3.2. Seismic investigations

The locations of all seismic lines measured on LR

and GB are shown in Fig. 2A and B. In 1976, a seismic

refraction line was measured at GB, yielding a longi-

tudinal section from the scarp down to the steep slope

of the lower part of the sagging rock mass (Hauswirth

et al., 1979); older seismic refraction data also exists

from GB. One longitudinal and 3 transverse lines were

also measured in 1978. All these older seismic sections,
compact rock base. (A) LR98_01; (B) GB98_01; (C) GB98_02.



LR F1=1.10 106 m2 V1=63.3 106 m3

GB F1=1.68 106 m2 V1=121 106 m3

Table 2

Poisson’s ratio of the creeping and compact rock mass

Creeping

rock mass

Creeping

rock mass

Compact

rock mass

Depth 0–15 m Depth N15 m

LR 0.18 0.33 0.30

GB 0.28 0.28 0.28
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described by Brückl (1984), give clear evidence about

the basal plane.

In the summer of 1998, three more seismic refraction

lines, LR98_01, GB98_01 and GB98_02 were acquired

on LR and GB. The seismic waves were generated by an

accelerated weight drop source. The signal to noise ratio

was increased by vertical stacking of 4–16 individual

recordings. A few shots using explosives in shallow

boreholes were additionally made at the start and end

of line GB98_01. On line GB98_01, vertical geophones

with 30 Hz natural frequency were used. On LR98_01

and GB98_02, there was a 2-component recording with

10 Hz geophones oriented vertically (Z) and horizontal

geophones in the direction of the line (X) in order to

observe and evaluate P- and SV-waves. A 96-channel

recording system, with a dynamic range of 24 dB (OYO

DAS-1), was used. The spatial and temporal sampling

intervals were 6m and 0.5 ms and the recording time was

1 s for all lines. Additional information on the seismic

data acquisition is compiled in Table 1.

Processing and inversion of the seismic data was

carried out with the ProMAX seismic processing system

(Landmark). Predictive deconvolution and frequency

band pass filtering was applied in order to enhance the

seismic signal. The P-wave velocity models of the over-

burden (sagging rock mass) were generated by diving

wave tomography using first arrival travel times. The

seismic waves refracted by the compact rock mass below

the basal plane of the mass-movements produced clear

first arrivals at offsets larger than 200–400 m. An accu-

rate imaging of this discontinuity in the velocity field of

the overburden was done by the application of the sur-

vey-sinking concept which was originally used for the

prestack migration of reflection data (Clearbout, 1985,

p. 177). Both shots and receivers were sunk down to

deeper levels covering the depth range of the refractor

by the finite difference wave field downward continua-

tion technique. The depth of the refractor is defined by

the level where the delay times become zero. Therefore,

on each of these levels a delay time analysis was carried

out. The depth where the delay times become zero was

found by interpolation. The resulting velocity depth

models are shown in Fig. 4A–C.

Information about the S-wave velocities and Pois-

son’s ratios has been obtained from the evaluation of

the 2-component measurements on the profiles

LR98_01 and GB98_02 (Novotny and Brückl, 1999).

Trace reorientation of the X- and Z-components and

tau-p filtering has been applied in order to enhance the

SV-waves (S-waves polarized in the vertical plane).

The tau-p filters have been designed in order to sup-

press the P-wave phases and information from a 3-layer
P-wave evaluation has been implemented into this pro-

cessing step. The Poisson’s ratios resulting from the S-

wave evaluation are summarized in Table 2.

3.3. Basal plane

Models of the basal planes of LR and GB (in the sense

discussed earlier) have been constructed using the

boundaries of the actual movements, the seismic evi-

dence and the two borehole data at GB. Fig. 5A and B

show the maps of the basal planes for LR and GB, the

boundaries of the mass-movements and the location of

both the boreholes and the seismic data. The seismic

profiles supply migrated depth information on the re-

fractor only within the plane of the cross-section. Addi-

tional migration orthogonal to the seismic profiles was

applied during the construction of the basal plane. There-

fore, the location of the depth points of the seismic

information shown in Fig. 5A and B differs from the

location of the surface points of the seismic line shown in

Fig. 2A and B. Automatic interpolation (minimum cur-

vature) between the data points of the basal plane did not

always give reasonable results. Therefore, the lines of

equal height were interpolated manually in most areas,

with no seismic data or boreholes. The volumes of the

creeping rockmasses (V1) were calculated by subtracting

the elevation of the grid points of the basal plane from the

corresponding heights of the surface digital terrain

model. The areas of the mass-movements (F1) have

been determined by their boundaries shown in Fig. 2A

and B. These areas and volumes are:
The accuracy of the maps of the basal planes and the

results for the volumes have been discussed later. Maps

of the vertical thickness of the creeping rock masses are

shown in Fig. 6.

3.4. Seismic parameters of the rock mass

The average P-wave velocities of the compact rock

below the basal planes are 4820 m/s for LR and



Fig. 5. Contour maps of the basal planes, location of migrated seismic depth points and boreholes. (A) LR; (B) GB.
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4740 m/s for GB; the Poisson’s ratios are 0.30 and

0.28, respectively (Table 2). Fig. 7A and B shows

diagrams of the P-wave velocity of the sagging rock
masses versus depth using both the new and the older

seismic data. At LR, all measured values of the P-wave

velocity have been assumed to correspond to dry or



Fig. 6. Thickness contours [m] of the creeping rock masses superimposed on the topography. (A) LR; (B) GB.
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drained conditions. At GB, 12 values out of 182 were

assumed to correspond to water saturated conditions.

These values have been reduced to the drained condi-
tion using Gassmann’s relation (Gassmann, 1951) and

they are highlighted by special symbols in Fig. 7B. To

convert P-wave velocities from saturated to drained



Fig. 7. P-wave velocity of the sagging rock masses versus depth. P-wave velocities presumably observed under water saturation (crosses) have been

converted to dry conditions (boxes). (A) LR; (B) GB.
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conditions or vice versa by Gassmanns’s relation, esti-

mates of the compressional moduli of the solid rock

material and the fractured rock mass, Poisson’s ratio of

both materials, the density of the solid material and the

porosity of the fractured rock mass are all needed. The

porosity of the solid material is zero per definition.

Values of 2800 kg/m3 for the density and 5500 m/s

for the P-wave velocity of the solid material (zero

porosity) have been taken. The porosity of the fractured

rock mass has been estimated using a relationship with

P-wave velocities (Watkins et al., 1972). There are

considerable uncertainties in the conversion from satu-

rated to drained conditions because of the many

assumptions that had to be made. However, as can be

seen from Fig. 7B, the relationship between P-wave

velocity and depth of the overburden would not change

significantly even if dry conditions for all observed P-

wave velocity values were assumed. Another argument
that water saturation is not an issue concerning P-wave

velocities of the creeping rock mass is the fact that

there is no significant difference between the P-wave

velocity–depth relations for the upper and lower part of

the slope.

Power laws have been fitted to the relationship of P-

wave velocities versus depth. For LR, the squared cor-

relation coefficient is R2=0.72, with n =124 data. The

corresponding values for GB are R2=0.70 and n =182.

These relationships are significant on a statistical level

N99.9% and the depth dependence of the P-wave veloc-

ity describes about 70% of the total variance. Previously,

a similar dependence of P-wave velocity with depth has

been described for the giant rockslide at Köfels (Brückl

et al., 2001).

On the basis of the relationships shown in Fig. 7A

and B and the relationship of Watkins et al. (1972), the

average porosity of the creeping rock masses (n1) has
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been estimated to n1=0.31 for LR and n1=0.28 for GB.

Furthermore, the centre of gravity of the creeping rock

mass has been determined from the structural models
Fig. 8. Reconstruction of the pre-failu
and the porosity data for the creeping rock mass. The

positions of the centres of gravity for LR and GB are

shown in Fig. 9A and B.
re topography. (A) LR; (B) GB.
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4. Pre-failure topography and mass flow

4.1. Pre-failure topography

The pre-failure topography is the estimated topography

of the slope before the creep or sagging process started. It

does not take into consideration effects caused by earlier

ice ages or other complexmorphologic processes andmay

somewhat simplify the real situation. Themain constraints

on the reconstruction of the pre-failure topography are the

escarpment area, the volume of the sagging rockmass and

the present and pre-failure porosities. Furthermore, ero-

sion at the toe area of the slope or other processes chang-

ing the total mass should be taken into account. The

displacement of the centre of gravity of the sagging rock

mass should follow the gradient of the slope and thewhole

solution should be reasonable in a morphological sense.

Following these principles, pre-failure topographies of LR

and GB were reconstructed (Fig. 8A and B).

The volumes of the creeping rock masses (V0) before

the sagging started have been estimated by subtracting

the grid values of the basal plane from the corresponding

grid values of the pre-failure topographies. The corres-

ponding areas of the mass-movements (F0) have been

determined by the boundaries of the escarpment area

shown in Fig. 2A and B. These areas and volumes are:
LR F0=1.74 106 m2 V0=57.3 106 m3

GB F0=1.68 106 m2 V0=107 106 m3
Again, the positions of the centres of gravity were

calculated for LR and GB (Fig. 9A and B).

The relative void volume of the pre-failure rock mass

(n0) has been calculated from V0, V1, n1 and VA, the

volume of the rock mass accumulated (positive sign) to

or eroded (negative sign) from the mass-movement.

Assuming that the relative void volume of VA is n1, the

following equation has been used to determine n0:

1� n0ð ÞdV0 ¼ 1� n1ð Þd V1 � VAÞ:ð ð1Þ
In the present cases, no substantial accumulation can

be seen, but fluvial erosion has taken place at the toe of

the sagging masses. Both sagging masses are known to

have caused large debris flows, in 1965 and 1966 (about

1.3 106 m3 for GB after Moser and Kiefer, 1988) and it

has been assumed that this process occurred several

times. Estimates of the porosity (n0) of the rock mass

before sagging started are given in Table 3 as a function

of the eroded volume. These estimates look quite rea-

sonable considering the rock mass had a soil or weath-

ered superficial layer before the sagging started.

The models given here of the present-day structure

and the pre-failure topography gain additional support
from the implications they have on the kinematics of

the sagging rock mass. This issue has been treated in

the following section.

4.2. Mass transport

Fig. 9A and B shows the height differences between

the actual and the pre-failure elevations (Zs1
�Zs0

) for

LR and GB. Additionally, the positions of the centres of

gravity in the pre-failure status and the actual situation

have been plotted. Fig. 9A and B gives first impressions

of the mass transported from the upper part of the slope

to the lower part. The term bmass balanceQ has been

chosen for simplicity.

A deeper understanding of the mass flow can be

derived from the condition of continuity or mass con-

servation. These considerations have been successful to

the flow of glaciers for nearly a century, (Finsterwalder,

1907; Nye, 1963) and can be applied to sagging rock

masses with few modifications.

A volume of the total mass-movement confined by

flow lines is considered (Fig. 10A). These flow lines de-

fine a channel of width B and sectional area S, with no

mass transport across its boundaries. The rock mass

within the channel is shown in grey in Fig. 10A. The

flow lines could be determined from long term geodetic

observations but as such observations are not available, it

has been inferred that they follow the smoothed gradient

of the slope. The centre flow line represents the curvi-

linear coordinate x. Furthermore, the density of the solid

rock material (zero void volume or porosity) has been

assumed to be unity, to make the mass and volume nu-

merically identical.

The principle of how to calculate the flux of rock

mass through a flow channel is shown in Fig. 10B. Q is

the flux through the cross-section with area S and width

B, dQ is the increase of Q from x to x +dx. Zs0
and Zs1

and Zb0
and Zb1

are the elevations of the surface and the

basal plane at times T0 and T1. Asrf describes the

accumulation (positive) or erosion (negative) of rock

mass. The quantities S, B, Q, dQ, Zs0
, Zs1

, Zb0
, Zb1

and

Asrf are functions of the curvilinear coordinate x. The

special form of the condition of continuity (mass con-

servation) for this problem is:

dQ xð Þd T1 � T0ð Þ ¼ Asrf xð ÞdB xð Þddxþ 1�n1ð Þ
d Zb0 d xð Þ � Zb1 xð Þð ÞdB xð Þddx
þ 1�n0ð Þd Zs0 xð Þ�Zb0 xð Þð Þ
dB xð Þddx� 1� n1ð Þ
d Zs1 xð Þ � Zb1 xð Þð ÞdB xð Þddx ð2Þ



Fig. 9. Contour map of the mass balance [m] and total horizontal displacement of the centre of gravity. The definition of the mass balance is given in

the text. (A) LR; (B) GB.
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The term on the left side of Eq. (2) is the difference

of the incoming at x and that outgoing at x +dx. The

first and second terms on the right side are the accu-
mulation to the surface and the basal plane. The third

and fourth terms are the masses between [x, x +dx] at

the times T0 and T1. In the case where dx is a finite



Table 3

Estimates of the porosity (n0) of the rock mass before sagging started

as a function of the accumulated or eroded volume (VA, negative sign

for erosion)

VA=0 VA=�5d 106 m3 VA=�10d 106 m3

LR n0=0.24 n0=0.18 n0=0.12

GB n0=0.19 n0=0.15 n0=0.12

Fig. 10. Flow of rock mass through vertical cross-sections. (A) Map

view and cross-section of a flow channel; (B) Longitudinal section

following the curvilinear coordinate x.
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difference, the quantities Asrf, B, Zs0
, Zs1

, Zb0
and Zb1

should be defined at x +dx / 2 instead of x. Two special

cases are considered:

Case A. Zb0
=Zb1

and n0=n1.

This case applies to a quasi-stationary creeping phase,

when no more accumulation at the base and no signifi-

cant change of porosity is assumed. The application of

this case to geodetic and/or photogrammetric data (sur-

face elevations and displacements) for at least two times

T0 and T1 could supply insight into the relations between

changes in surface elevation, mass flux, cross-section,

average velocity and surface velocity.

Case B. Zb0
=Zs0

.

This case applies if the whole process of the mass-

movement starting at T0 is considered, when the basal

plane coincides with the pre-failure surface. Case B can

be applied to the data presented here.

For both cases, Eq. (2) becomes considerably simpler:

dQ xð Þd T1 � T0ð Þ ¼ Asrf xð ÞdB xð Þddxþ 1� n1ð Þ
d Zs0 xð Þ � Zs1 xð Þð ÞdB xð Þddx: ð3Þ

The total mass transport during the time interval [T0,

T1] through a cross-section at x has been determined by

integration of Eq. (3):

Q xð Þd T1 � T0ð Þ ¼
Z x

0

�
Asrf nð ÞdB nð Þdd nð Þ þ 1� n1ð Þ

d Zs0 nð Þ � Zs1 nð Þð Þ
�
dB nð Þddn: ð4Þ

Eq. (4) also defines the relationship between the so

called bmass balanceQ shown in Fig. 9 and the mass

flux, which has an exact physical meaning.

4.3. Displacements

The absolute values of the average horizontal dis-

placements Dm(x) have been calculated by:

Dm xð Þ ¼ Q xð Þd T1 � T0ð Þ= 1� n1ð ÞdS xð Þ: ð5Þ
The direction of the displacement is assumed to have

been parallel to the flow lines.

From time T0 to T1, the cross-sections S(x) change

from zero to the present-day value and the relative void

volume from n0 to n1. Therefore, the problem is how to

determine effective values for Eq. (5). Here, it has been

assumed that substantial displacements took place only

after the disintegration or damage of the creeping rock

mass and the deepening of the basal plane was nearly

completed. These assumptions are supported by obser-

vations of seismic velocities of creeping rock masses

and rockslides, which show relatively little dependence

on the total displacement (Brückl and Parotidis, 2000).



Fig. 11. Horizontal displacements: calculated for the total process and from recent observations. (A) LR: horizontal displacement estimated from the

scarp generated in 1965 and 1966; (B) GB: horizontal displacements observed during 1969–1991 (Weidner et al., 1998).
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Table 4

Geometric and physical parameters derived from the structural models

of LR and GB

Parameter Lesachriegel Gradenbach Unit

F0 — pre-failure base area 1.74 1.68 106 m2

F1 — actual base area 1.10 1.68 106 m2

V0 — pre-failure volume 57.3 107 106 m3

V1 — actual volume 63.3 121 106 m3

n1 — actual mean porosity 31 28 %

dH — horizontal

displacement of the centre

of mass

308 133 m

dZ — vertical displacement

of the centre of mass

174 30 m

L0 — pre-failure length of

the mass-movement

1810 1900 m

L1 — actual length of the

mass-movement

1460 1870 m

a0 — initial sliding angle 31.5 27.5 8
a1 — actual sliding angle 25.3 27.0 8
am — mean sliding angle

of the centre of mass

29.4 12.7 8

s — discontinuous

displacement on basal

plane

247 40 m

e — internal shear

deformation

1.43 1.37 m/m

Epot — release of potential

energy

2.1*1014 7.3*1012 Joule
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Therefore, n=n1 has been taken and the cross-section

calculated from:

S xð Þ ¼ B xð Þd Zs0 xð Þ þ Zs1 xð Þð Þ=2� Zb1 xð Þ½ � ð6Þ

LR has been subdivided into two flow channels, GB

into three. The calculation of the average horizontal

displacements (Dm) by Eqs. (4) and (5) has been carried

out at cross-sections at elevations of 1600, 1800, 2000,

2200 and 2400 m (LR) and 1300, 1500, 1700 and 1900

m (GB). Fig. 11A and B shows the average horizontal

displacements for LR and GB at these locations. The

magnitudes of the calculated and observed displace-

ments are very different, because the calculation con-

siders the total displacement since the initiation of the

movement and the observation concerns only the last

40 years. Therefore, different scales have been used in

order to equalize the graphical representation.

4.4. Results and error analysis

Geophysical exploration and modelling resulted in

models of the physical properties, structure and evolu-

tion of the two investigated cases of deep creep in

rocks. The compilation of geometric and physical para-

meters given in Table 4 may be seen as the essential

results. Most parameters are already known or obvious-

ly follow from the previously described evaluations.

The pre-failure and actual lengths of mass-movement

(L0 and L1) have been measured horizontally in the

direction of the centre of gravity moved. The initial and

actual sliding angles (a0 and a1) have been determined

by the approximation of the mass-movement as a rota-

tional slide. The discontinuous displacement (s) on the

basal planes has been derived from the extension of the

scarp and the overthrust in the flow direction at the rear

and front ends of the mass-movement. The internal

shear deformation (e) results from the displacement of

the centre of gravity not covered by the discontinuous

displacement (s). In order to calculate e, the horizontal

component of the centre of gravity was divided by the

average thickness, (V0+V1) / (F0+F1). More detailed

descriptions about these parameters have been given

in Brückl et al. (2001) and Brückl and Parotidis (2000).

First, the accuracy of the seismic models has been

considered. The seismic velocity model of the creeping

rock mass is very inhomogenous and most probably not

determined to better than F10%, resulting in a slightly

higher relative depth error. The accuracy of the delay

times derived from the processed seismic records is

about F2 ms, causing an additional depth error of

about F5 m. For the measurements made in 1998, an
error of about F15% is expected for the thickness of

the creeping rock mass; the uncertainty in the older

seismic models is probably slightly higher. At GB,

one borehole (B2) was situated near two seismic

lines. In this area, a smooth basal plane fits both the

borehole and the seismic data. A fraction of the error of

the seismic models is random and does not have a

major influence on the determination of the total vol-

ume. On the other hand, interpolation introduces addi-

tional uncertainties. Therefore, at GB the same error of

F15% for the total volume as for the seismic results

has been assumed. At LR, the mass-movement is less

covered by seismic lines and the error may be larger.

The uncertainty in thickness of the creeping rock mass

causes a similar error in the calculations of the displace-

ment by Eq. (5).

The reconstruction of the pre-failure topography is

closely linked to the calculations of the total displace-

ment. Furthermore, an accurate knowledge of the pre-

failure topography is essential for a geomechanical

modelling of the development of the mass-movements.

Therefore, the uncertainties of the reconstructions of the

pre-failure topography and their influence on the cal-

culation of the total displacement have been estimated.

In order to estimate these uncertainties, the quantities
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n1, s and e have been considered. The present average

porosity, n1, of the creeping rock mass has been derived

from a correlation with the P-wave velocity. Increasing

n1 by 10% would result in a 10% decrease of the

volume of the pre-failure rock mass. The elevations

of the pre-failure topography would be systematically

lower by 3 m at LR and 6 m at GB. Most probably, the

error of n1 is b10% and the sensitivity of the pre-failure

topography versus errors of n1 need not be taken into

account further. The horizontal component of the dis-

continuous displacement along the basal plane s is quite

well determined from the morphology of the scarp and

the geophysical models at the toe area. The internal

shear deformation e is about e =1.4 for LR and GB.

There is no direct geological evidence of the total

internal shear deformation at LR and GB. However,

other examples of deep creep (Zischinsky, 1969) where

cross-sections have been derived from direct observa-

tion either in a deeply eroded trench (Glunzerberg) or in

mine galleries (Millstätter Alpe), indicate internal de-

formation in the approximate range of 0.8b e b1.0. The
deformation at Glunzerberg and Millstätter Alpe was

mainly kinking of strata; basal sliding planes and inter-

nal shear planes have developed only in the upper part
Fig. 12. Redistribution of mass on the pre-failure surface of GB (Fig. 8B) in

lines of the levels 1300, 1400 and 1800 m indicate a mass increase, the modif

horizontal displacements (arrows) were calculated using the modified pre-fa
of these mass-movements. LR and GB have already

developed continuous sliding planes and e =0.8 has

been taken as the lower boundary for the internal

shear deformation. For the upper boundary, e =2.0 has

been chosen. This value corresponds to a horizontal

displacement of the centre of gravity by internal shear

deformation twice the average thickness of the mass-

movement. Even though neither boundary is very well

defined, they have been used to at least check the

sensitivity of the reconstructions of the pre-failure topo-

graphies to the parameter e.
If the reconstructions of the pre-failure topography

were adapted to achieve either e =0.8 or e =2.0, the
horizontal displacements of the centres of gravity

would be either 281 or 332 m for LR and either

94 or 176 m for GB. To adapt the mass balance of

LR to e =0.8, the average height of the upper part of

the pre-failure topography must be reduced by 4 m

and increased by the same amount in the lower part.

To adapt LR to e =2.0, the average elevation of the

upper part of the pre-failure topography must be

increased by 4 m and the lower part reduced by

the same amount. The corresponding figures for GB

are 6 and 7 m.
order to achieve a smooth displacement field. The modified contour

ied contour lines of the levels 1500, 1600 and 1700 m a mass loss. The

ilure topography.



LR CR50 ~ 0.06 m/a 0.019 m/abCR15,000b0.022 m/a

GB CR50 ~ 0.6 m/a 0.006 m/abCR15,000b0.012 m/a
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The horizontal displacements calculated by Eq. (5) are

shown in Fig. 11A and B. At LR, the magnitudes of

these vectors vary smoothly but at GB there is a con-

siderable scatter, reflecting a very inhomogenous lon-

gitudinal strain and a large lateral shear between flow

channels. Therefore, further analysis has been concen-

trated on GB. In principle, these scattered values could

be real; there are no observations to check their accu-

racy. On the other hand, a reconstruction of the pre-

failure topography resulting in smoothly varying strain

represents at least a mechanically reasonable solution.

Furthermore, this gives a better idea on how details of

the pre-failure topography are linked to the resulting

displacements.

Fig. 12 shows how the elevations of the pre-failure

topography must be adapted and masses must be redis-

tributed in order to achieve a smooth displacement field.

The magnitude of these changes is on average 10 m. The

displacement vectors resulting from this changed mass

distribution are also shown. The longitudinal strain exx
now varies linearly along streamlines, representing ten-

sion in the upper part [0.19b exx b0.35] and compression

in the lower part [�0.19b exx b�0.25]. The maximum

magnitude of the lateral shear strain is about eyy ~0.1.

5. Conclusions

Seismic measurements carried out in 1998 comple-

mented the information on structure and seismic para-

meters available from earlier campaigns and boreholes.

Models of the basal planes have been generated from

these data. Thicknesses and volumes have been derived

from these models with an accuracy of about F15%.

Furthermore, the porosities of the creeping rock masses

have been estimated from the seismic P-wave velocities.

The pre-failure topographies have been reconstructed

considering the conservation of mass and morphological

arguments. Additional constraints have been introduced

by setting lower and upper bounds on the internal shear

deformation of the moving mass. It has been shown that

variations of the internal shear deformation within these

bounds would result in systematic changes of the eleva-

tions in the upper and lower part of the slope by F4 to

F7 m. Furthermore, the mass flow through flow chan-

nels has been investigated and displacement fields cal-

culated. At LR, these calculations resulted in a smooth

displacement field. At GB, a smooth displacement field

with low longitudinal and lateral shear strain could be

achieved by relatively small mass redistribution at the

pre-failure topography (on average F10 m). The uncer-

tainties in the pre-failure topographies do not seriously

influence the calculations of stress and strain by numer-
ical methods and the reconstructions are considered to be

valid initial models for simulations of the whole process

of deep creep.

Comparing LR and GB, similar figures for lengths

(L0, L1), areas (F0, F1), volumes (V0, V1) and even the

initial and actual sliding angles (a0, a1) have been deter-

mined. Substantial differences have been found in the

displacement of the centres of gravity (dH, dZ), the

average displacements, the discontinuous displacement

(s) on the basal plane and the release of potential energy

(Epot). From this comparison, LR has been classified as a

sagging in a mature state and GB as a sagging in an early

stage. This difference also finds its expression in the

mean sliding angle of the centre of gravity, am. At LR,

this angle is in the range of the initial and actual sliding

angle whilst at GB it is much smaller. This small mean

sliding angle can be explained by the process of dilation

of the creeping rock mass, which is of significance

during the initial phase of sagging.

Another interesting comparison between LR and GB

concerns the present-day creep rates, CR50, estimated

for the last 50 years, and the average creep rates,

CR15,000, calculated from the total displacements of

the centres of gravity since the presumed initiation of

the creep after glacial retreat at 15,000 years BP. These

creep rates are:
At LR, the ratio of CR50 to CR15,000 is about 3;

considering the uncertainty of CR50, the acceleration is

not very significant and the hypothesis that glacial retreat

initiated the creeping process agrees with these data. At

GB the situation is quite different. The ratio of CR50 to

CR15,000 is much higher, lying in the range of 50bCR50 /

CR15,000b100. This indicates a significant acceleration

in recent times. It has been assumed that either the

development of deep gravitational creep after glacial

retreat took a very long time (N10,000 years) or the

creep process stopped at an early state and was reacti-

vated in more recent times. There exists a diversity of

possible geological, morphological and physical causes

for the reactivation of a mass-movement (Cruden and

Varnes, 1996). However, our present knowledge of the

history of the GB mass-movement is not sufficient to

identify a particular factor responsible for a reactivation.
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